
 
 
 
In Painswick - business is literally blooming – we have let out part of a storage unit to the local 
award winning Bespoke Flower Company and we have let out a two further business units; 
one for a online company and the other to the artist ‘ Rupert Aker’.  This is a win win for our 
community ensuring the best use of our space and assisting local businesses.  Come and 
visit Painswick to see what else is on offer. 
The Churchyard was host to plenty of events including the popular ACP Arts Festival, 
celebrations for the Queens 90th Birthday and The Feast which is a combination of the 
traditional Clypping Service and Apple Festival.  The Tourist Information Centre can also be 
found in the Grave Diggers Hut in the Churchyard from April to November. 
In celebration of the Queeen’s 90th Birthday there were various tea parties and the residents 
of Sheepscombe took part in the ‘Clean for the Queen’ initiative. 
Work has started on our Play Painswick project; with outdoor fitness equipment, zip wire and 
basket swing recently installed.   
We have taken on an apprentice who is on course to achieve her NVQ level 2 in Horticulture 
– she has already transformed the garden in front of our Town Hall (our thanks to the Yew 
Tree W.I. for sponsoring this project).   
Sadly, we lost the fight to keep the Firestation open but our sincere thanks to all the former 
crew members.  We now have a Community Safety Team visit the Town Hall weekly on a 
Friday morning; where you can meet with the Neighbourhood Warden, Police Community 
Support Officer, Fire Safety Officer and the Village Agent – this coinsides with the Country 
Market so come and have a browse and a cup of tea at the same time. 
We have launched our new website which as well as providing information that the Parish 
Council offers also has useful links to local organisations and other services www.painswick-
pc.gov.uk . 
Painswick respectfully asks that drivers slow down as they go through our villages and we 
have installed a couple of Vehicle Activated Signs to remind you, besides if you go too fast 
you will miss out on all the delights we have to offer. 
 
Thank you and Merry Christmas Martin Slinger Chairman of Painswick Parish Council 


